[Influence of an anti-atherosclerotic diet containing a protein enricher on the clinico-biochemical indices of patients with ischemic heart disease].
Observations covered two groups of patients with ischemic heart disease (IHD). The first, control group (50 patients) received a course of treatment with antiatherosclerotic diet, while the second (50) was kept on a curative diet that included a protein enrichment agent. It was found that the patients of the lastly named group demonstrated, along with an improved general condition and diminution of basic clinical manifestation of IHD, a more noticeable fall of all the lipid fractions and also a more distinct and significant reduction of an elevated permeability of the capillaries to protein. The results obtained justify recommending inclusion of the protein enrichment agent in the diet of patients with IHD, to increase the biological value of the ration and the effect of the ongoing dietotherapy.